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WASlllNGTON - All SO
chairpersons of state advisory
committees to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights have
endorsed. the internment commission bills, S. 1647 and HR

themiloark~dungc's25.)

"'Ibis rapid growth in assets is a clear indication of the conflby the members in the credit union. their appreciation of
readily avilb~.ons
at low interest rates (12%APR), higher
of shares (7% last quarter) plus life and
than.average di~
loan msurance toqualif1ed mernbersat noextracost," Doi stated.
Work of the three-member credit committee, chaired by Rupert H.achiya; Yukio Kasai, secretary; and Ken Nodzu, was further cited Jor~
growth. The committee meets on Tuesday
to review all loans.
JACLmembership is required at the outsetto join the National
JACL credit union Write to JACL Credit Union, PO Box 1721,
Salt Lake City, Utah 841l0, for application fonn.

Belated presentation made to
first winner: Karen Yamashita

LOS ANGELES - A belated
presentation of a highly prized '
literary award was made Oct
24 at the Century Plaza Hot~
The prize, originally announced in July at the Crenshaw Square Summer Festival was not awarded formally
due to the author's absence
from the country.
Winner of the first C1avell
mit somebody to come in.and American Japanese National
tum it all over and change ve- Literary Award was Karen Tei
ry drastically the direction Yamashita, a 28-year old Los
Angeles-born Sansei who now
that I've set for the State.
"If there isn't someone makes her home in Sao Paulo,
around in 1982 who I feel can Brazil
Ms Yamashita's entry
pick it up and continue some
of the policies I've established, Asaka-No-Miya was a comrm going to be around in 1982." pelling tale relating the conThe diversity of the islands flicts faced by a Japanese
-its mixture of races and civ- away from home during a
ilizations from the Pacific na- time of war.
The distinguished panel
tions synthesizing into something new, toUFism as a top of AJNLA judges termed
Yamashita
piece
money producer, Mainland the
fascinating,
investments in the Islands be- "bizarre,
interesting,"
ing checked by strong zoning incredibly
laws to preserve the agricul- and "Well constructed,
tural and exotic flavor, and poignant. "
Karen's writing talents
yet intricately knitted into the
fabric of Mainland activities have received recognition
were noted as the ''process of before. She was the recipiAmericanization" completed ent in 1977 of a Rockefeller
since statehood was pro- Playwrig!lt - in - Residence
claimed by President Eisen- grant with East West Players. Using the grant, she
hower on Aug. 21, 1959.
produced O-Men: An ArnerContinued OD Page 4

Gov. Ariyoshi may run
again in '82 elections

ner:

''I feel so strongly about our
State and I have worked so
bard at trying to bring the Stale
around. I'm not going to per-

• Elections

Gardena Valley JACLer MM
Odoi is amoog 23 candidates running for the lone open seat (unexpired tenD for Office No. 6) on the
Los Angeles Board of Education in
the Nov. 6 election .. .IIan'y Hiraob, 66, of Fowler is seeking reejection to his Area 3 seat on the
State Center Commtmity College
District, which he has occupied
since being appointed in 1966. Running on his record, his campaign is
expected to be low key despite the
challenge of Alexander Rendon,
44, a high school teacher in
Reedley.:
~
'I1IoIDM Odon, member of die
Asian State Employees Assn, is
nmning for reelection on the Sacramento City board of education.
He was first elected in 1971 and
was reelected in 1975 by a wide
majority in afield of 10 candidates.
He proudly pointed to the
increasednumberof Asianadministrators and teachers since he took
office: from 88 teachers in 1971 to
151 now; from no administrators to
eight.
In the Kings River (Central California) Cooservation District race
for a board seat, George KibDra,
60, of Parlier and Mike Y.....".*',
46, of Fowler are challenging inaJIDbent Mesrob Mirigian, 81, of
Fowler who was appointed to the
board in 1962. Kitabara was president of the Fresno Coonty Fann
Bureau. Yoshimoto is a fatmer and
aneJec:trical engineer.
Santa Ana City Councilman •
IIIny Y_iMi." is taking a second. shot at the First District 0range County supervisorial district
seat next year. He was defeated in
1976 by Phil Anthony in a bitter
campaign that generated into a
slander suit by Yamamoto against
Antbooy which is still pending

5499, the Washington JAa
Office announced.
The resolution, which will
be signed by Dr. Arthur F1emming, national commission
chair, will be transmitted to all
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U.S. Civil Rights Commission &
7 more co-sponsors for JACL bills

its $4 million mark in assets at the end of June, announced
treasurer-rncmager Ichiro Doi who recalled that the first million
doI1ar mark a decade ago was .Quite an occasion.
(The Convention Minutes show the credit union was on
the threshold of topping the $1,000,000 mark at the end of
1965 with S971,898.87. In mid-l968, the assets were $1170475

Times in-depth story of Hawaii after 20 years of statehood, Gov. George Ariyoshi
was asked if he expects to seek
a third four-year tenn in 1982
He told reporter Wallace Tur-

November 2, 1979

icanKabuki which theEWP
performed for a full season.
A graduate of Carleton College in Northfield, Minn.,
Ms. Yamashita's works
have been published in the
Rafu Shimpo, UCLA's Amerasia Journal, Califa: An Anthology of California Poets,
and The Third Woman.
Conversant in three languag~Enlish,Jped

Portuguere-Karenis currently hard at work on her first
novel, dealing with Japanese
immigrants in Brazil and on a
play.
The initial Clavell AJNI.A
judges were:
Sen S.l Hayakawa, Bill Hosokawa of Denver Post; awardwinning
Nikkei
playwright
Edward Sakamoto; Barbara Saltzman, Los Angeles Times; and
Joseph Saltzman, chairman, USC
School of Communications.

More than 100 entries were
received the initial year of the
competition. They came from
througl¥>ut Caliornia, Canada,
Brazil, Hawaii, Japan, New
York City and Boston.
Winning honorable mention
in the first AJNI.A were:
Noriko Sawada Bridges (San
Francisco) for her ~ap
Takes a
Wife, Takes a Wife ..., David Mas
Maswnoto (Fowler, Calif.) for his
Snapshot 1944 and AkemiKiku....
mura (Northridge, Calif.) for
Gambling Den.

members of Congress and the
President of the United States.
It was passed Oct 22 during
the assembly of state chairmen here after fonner Rep.
Newton Steers, Maryland
state advisory committee
chair, moved for adoption, and
Minoru Yasui, Colorado state
advisory committee chair,
seconded.
Yasui, a member of the National JACL redress committee, explained the nature of the
bills and distributed material
provided by the local JACL
office.
Seiko Wakabayashi, fonner .
Eastern District JACL governor and a memberof theMaryland state advisory council,
urged the assembly to contact
their respective senators and
congressmen for support of S.
1647 and HR 5499.
The resolution also urged
the U.s. Commission on Civil
Rights to similarly support the
resolution.
Meanwhile, as
Oct 26,
there were six more congressmen and one senator who

m

PALM SPRINGS, Ca - Sha-

nahan Homes and Little
Toky<rbased Merit Savings &
Loan Assn. have announced
plans to construct up to 3,800
homes in the Riverside and
Imperial counties over the
next four years.
.
Immediate plans call for
some 600 low-cost homes
~J
ip. th,e f~:
ing community of Mecca, 45
!Diles southeast of here; at
Salton City on the west side of
Salton Sea; and at Somerton,

Jack Soo memorabilia at Smithsonian

~=
Goro Suzuki

___

munity life for the Institution.
The display is to be included in
the Entertainment section of
the Nation of Nations Exhibit
Among the artifacts were:

A video tape of Jack Soo: A Retrospective; posters from Flower
Drum Song; photos from Camp
ToPaz; and a copy ofhis 4S-year-old
JACL award·winning speech.

Also present at the presentation ceremQny were:

Jack's widow, Jan Soo-Suzuki;
daughter, Jayne Carelly; grandchildren Sammy (11) and Tamara
Carelly (14); Jack's brother Mike
Suzuki, deputy administrator,
HEW; actors Hal Linden, Steve
Landesberg; executive producer
Danny Arnold, "Barney Miller"
series.

5oo's career spanned 37
years. Born Goro Suzuki in
Oakland, Calif., on Oct 28,

bill to establish a Study commission on the evacuation and
internment of American civilians in 1942.
''We now have 15 senators
and 128 representatives as cosponsors," Washington JAa
Representative Ron Ikejiri
declared.
The additional seven are:
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTA'DVES
Louis Stokes (D-Ohio)
Tony P. Hall (D-Ohio)
Pat Williams (D-Moot)
StephenJ. Solarz (D-N.Y.)
Heruy S. Reuss (D-Wis.)
Mike McConnack (D-Wasb.)
SENA1E

Sen Rudy Boschwitz (R'Minn.)

United Way L.A.
funds Asian plan
LOS ANG~United
Way
approved a one-year $75,000
plan to form an "Asian-Pacific
Resource Mobilization Network" to be run by the Asian
American Voluntary Action
Center, now based at 119 N.
Central Ave.

Merit Savings signs joint
low-cost housing venture

. GORO SUZUKI (1917-1979):
WASlllNGTON .:: The late
Jack 500, the best known Japanese American actor who recently staITed as Nick Yemane, the maker of bad coffee of
ABC's police comedy series,
''Barney Miller", was honored,
Oct 29 by the Smithsonian Institution,as artifacts of his personal and professional life
were accepted for their
archives and musewn display.
, Journalistsandlegislatorshad
appealed to the Smithsonian to
pay tribute to this talented
Nisei and honor the important
Japanese American culture.
The memorabilia was received in a fonnal ceremony
by Roger G. Kennedy, director of the National Musewn of
History and Teclmology, and
Carl Scheele, curator of com-

agreed to be co-sponsors of the

1917, he began as a singercomedian in 1941. Among his
many credits was the role of
Sammy Fong in the Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical,
''Flower Drum Song". He did
the t:Qle on Broadway, in the
National Company, and in the
feature film as well as on stage
in Las Vegas for six years.

Ariz., 12 miles south of Yuma:
Prototype model homes are
currently on view at Mecca
and Salton City.
''We have a mission to become involved in low-cost
housing," Merit Savings chairman Bruce Kaji said of the
Joint venture. "The shanahaii
manufactured housing package is an ideal way for us to
benefit rural communities
while affording much needed
help for the low cost housing
picture."
Commenting on the manufactured housing concept, Kaji noted, "these homes offer
far more quality~nro
than
conventional homes" and said
he was impresed with the
Continued on Page 5

'Ameyuki-san' story
in video cassette
LOS ANGELES -

Callforma

First Bank has the popular Japanese 1V essay, "Ameyukisan", in video casette and bas
Later he co-starred with been showing it free to SouthAnthony Franciosa in the TV .land audiences.
series, 'Valentine's Day',
Story ofWaka Yamada, the
guest-starred in more than SO pioneer emancipator of wom1V roles and such feature en in JaPan, include scenes
films as ''The Green Berets", of her early days in Seattle
''Return From Witch Moun- around the turn of the centain", and ''Who's Been Sleep- tury when she "worked" in a
ing in My Bed?" He died last "whites only" brothel, and
Jan. 11 at age 63.
her escape to San Francisco
before returning to Japan. #

************************************************************************************-
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39 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention:

JULY 28 - AUGUST 1
JACK TAR HOTEL. San Frandsoo
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'Dollar per Chapter Member'

San
With the appeal to chapters
for financial assistance ("a dollar per chapter member") in
the redress effort, it is most
gratifying to see the quick and
enthusiastic response from a
nwnber of our chapters.

Writers' panel

VENICE, Ca - Asian American writers, editors, and
special guest Toshio Morl, will
meet Nov. 15, 47 p.rn. at &
yond Baroque Foundation, 681'
Venice Blvd, as panel to refleet on their role in the literary life of California. Event is
open to the public free of
charge. For information, call
Russell Leong, Asian American Studies Center, UClA,
(213) ~2974.

Within the week for support,
Columbia Basin .. ...... ... 32
Diablo Valley JACL fOlWardMarina . . ........... ... . . . 131
Florin .. ........ .. ... ..... . 50
ed its check to Headquarters.
Sequoia, with 758 members,
We have embarked on this
contributed $1,000 to the current fund drive to meet
campaign.
many of the immediate needs
So far, ~
following chap- of this campaign: Lobbyingefters have contributed:
fort toward passage of S 1647/
Diablo Valley , .. .. .... ..$ 174 HR 5499, and the related operFrench Camp .... .. .. .. ... 150
Sequoia .. . . . . ..... .... . . 1,000 ations of the redress commitSonoma County ........... 200 tee. This is not, as some people
Tri-Valley .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. 35 might think, simply a matter
Salinas Valley .. .. .. .. .. . .. 441 of a Washington rep wanderl)ehu}o . . .. . .... . . . . . . .. . . . 59 ing around the halls of the SenSeabrook .. .. .. ..... .... .. 200 ate and House Office building

SUZUKI

('mtimed from die FnIat PIlle

knocking on doors!
This is a major campaign to'
pass two important bills. To do
this, the Washington Office
must maintain communication with members of Congress in both Houses and at
times, the mailing expenses
can be costly with a minimwn
S3S mailings involved. Also,
Ron Ikejiri is in communication on a weekly basis with all
108 JACL chapters with his
"redress update" on the legislation. To maintain a complete

"'opaz, U ...... '" ~olwmg
·
his
.l'
lCIlL r l
release, Goro Suzuki resumed
his career as an entertainer at
a Chinese nightclub in Cleveland, Ohio, and changed his
Jack 500.
name ·0
l!

Two incidents early in his
life influenced the actor's
career. In 1934, at the age of 17.
he was awarded,the first gold
medal for oratory by theJapaAs a teenager, J ack had alnese American Citizens ready
defined his idealism in
League. His speech was "Why
I'm Proud to be an American". the JACL oratorical contest:
"_.I wonder if, in the midst of this
In the Spring of 1942, along confused
materialistic world of
with other Japanese Ameri- ours, there is not room for more
cans he was interned at Camp idealism, a higher level of thinking
which can transcend human selfishness and greed, and a wil,IingGEN. DEVERS: 1887-1979
ness to sacrifice a little for the good
of all I wonder if this is not a place
where we, as American citizens of
Japaneseparentage, are peculiarly
Special to The Pacific Citizeo
, both National JACL and fitted by reason of the idealism of
WASHINGTON-GenJacob national
NISei
Veteran the East and the spirit of sacrifice
L Devers, 92, who command- Associations.
which are ours to claim andutilize. ..
ed troops including the 4420d
As chief of the American We have as Chester Rowell said, a
RCf in Franoe and Italy dur- Battle Monuments Commis- double loyalty culturally. We have
and definite contribution
ing World War II, died Oct 15 sion in 1963 Gen Devers atodistinct
make to America.
of a heart ailment Services addressed th~
20th anniver"Imbued with a loyal interestand
with full military honors were . sary of Nisei service in World enthusiasm, armed with a critical
held ~
19 atFt Myer~
War II sponsored by JACL at attitude, equipped with adequate
el, which was attended by Arlington' National Cemetery knowledge, let us give ourselves in
activity and service for
Mike Masaoka, repsn~
and declared, "'lbe Unknown altruistic
our country the United States and
• '_
_.
Soldier of World War II might
well beaJapaneseAmerican"
~.

~or
humaru'ty evelywhere. The
world is at the crossroads, Democracy stands on trial If there was
everaneedforeamestcitizenship
on the part of every good American
it is in the crisis today. That is the
chall
enge before the citizenry.
When our generation has done its
work and gone on, let it be said that
we serve ardently, generously, and
nobly."

Ill".simDElJ.Kimura,67,profes- belInd 197special6,
w~Nise

sor-emeritus of ophthalmology,
UC-san Francisco, died Oct 15
from injuries sustained in an auto-

~:Wwifad

mobile ~d

insouther~

and were enroute to their borne in
Berkeley. Wife Pearl remains in a
bospitai in -Granada The rouple
was childless.
Ill". Kanematsu Sugiura, 89,' of
New York and piooeerin the use of
chemotherapy for treannent of
cancer, died Oct 7. He was formerly a staff member of Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.

a

Three Generations of
Experience . ,.

FUKUI

Mortuary.1_lnc .

~N0buosmi

vrialE?terans

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 9001 2
626-0441

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

...... .............
~

Comparinq

new ears'

ARTESIA -CERRITOS
Los Cerritos Shopping Cen ter

LOS A NGELES
Crensh aw - C rensh aw &
Jefferson

MONT EBELLO
Montebello Plaza

EDSATO

~3-70

LOS ANGELES
2nd & Sa n Pedro - Monday throu gh Th u~sday
fro m 10 to 4; Friday 10 to S.
Los Angeles Main - W. 6th & H o pe - Monday through Friday from 10 to 4.

Servicing Los Angeles
733-{)S57

•

1948 S. Grand , Los Ange les
Phone: 749-4371

FIRST BANK

- ~ - ; . ~=;

EAGLE
.
. PRODUCE CQ._ _.
xxxX
DivlSIOII

cJf KIlIy <:' Vl:gdal,'"

CALIFORNIA

I

PARTS & SU PPLI ES

-RepiJ/fs O ur Spec /a/ty-

1ft

IRVINE - Foodpark
SANTA ANA - Sth & Main

Boulevard & Centinela

AI h PI b0 a
109
lie. #20um
1875
' r;~

TORRANCE - H awthorne &
Pacific Coa t Highway

W Lo Angeles-Washington

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals'
Furnaces

10 to 6.

GARDENA - Western &
Redondo Beach Boulevard

Pa noram a City - Roscoe &
Van N uys Boulevard

626-5681

749-1449

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Mon day th rough T hursday, 10 to 4; Friday

STUDIO

Los Angeles

, ~counseI19r!t'l

If you're a la t-minute banking customer, you can finish
that cup of coffee and still get to the bank before it closes .

,

TOYl;~

911 Venice Blvd.

Soichi Fukui, President
James Na kagawa, Manager

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK IS
NOW OPEN
AN .EXTRA HOUR.

I-·····..·..·. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

memo
serVice, the mucb-decorated
general who was a 1909 West
Point graduate was again the
principal, speaker. He was
C?mmanding g~ral
of the
Sixth Army troops m 1944 that
broke !hro~
the Vosges
Mountains m southeastern
France and reached German
soil. . His military career
. cl
'
..
m uded tours m Hawau ,and
the Panama Canal. He retired
from active service in 1949.
.

to help us seek passage of S.
1647 and HR 5499.
Further down the line, we
have an equally large task at
hand: Educating the American public about our experiences during World War IT;
and all the preparations that
will be involved in anticipation
of the commission hearings.
But before we can getto that
point, there is much work to do
in getting the legislation
passed. And passing the legislation will take a lot of money.
We need a total, nationalJACL
effort.
Where does your chapter
As we look ahead to the stand?
- #
immediate future, we also
have to think about the ex- Forum on redress
penses involved in preparing
for the Senate and House com- 'SAN FRANCISCO - A community forum on Redress will
mittee hearings. Now that be sponsored by the San Franwe've come this far, we cannot cisco JACLI'Ii)V. 2, 7:30 p.m . at
afford to be unprepared to
the Japan Center Cal 1st Bank
t hat
.
.
mee
tlia wever
. contrngencles hospitality room, it was ant may arnve, or to neglect nounced by Steve Teraoka,
certarn
' necessl'tI'es because of
chapter president Japanese
a lack of funds. In this respect,
the current fund drive is vital translation will be provided.

r----.;--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'Unknown Soldier' can be Nisei

,.,atlj.5

and ready fUe on matters relating to redress, we will be sending binders to all chapters
within the next couple of
weeks and these will be used to
file "Redress Update" and
other materials that will be
sent from. either the Washington or San Francisco office.
Additional costs will be involved in travel andaccommodation expenses for various
meetings, the printing of more
redress booklet and a newly
designed redress committee
stationery, and various day-today operational expenses.

Distributors, Illc.

929-943 5, 5Qn Pedro St., Los Angeles. 625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

/oponese Phototy pesett i ng

"lt~,

f O"

~
Los Angeles Japanese Casuahy Insurance Assn.
._- --- - - - --,
Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakila, 250 E. 1st SI . . . . .. 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd St; Suite 500 ....626-4393 ~63-1
1 09
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St., Suile 300 . . . . . . . . . .. 626-5275
'Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. 2nd St. .............628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk . ... . .. 864-5774
\ Ito Ins. Agy., Tom Ito, Phil Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pas ., .795-7059 (LA 681-4411)
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ........ 391 -5931 837-9150
Salo Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1s1 St. . ...............629-1425 261-6519

TOYO PRINTING CO,
309 So. San PNlro SL I.os Angeles 90013

Compare us.
100% financing on new cars.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

Telephone (801) 355·8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your SIgnature
to qualified borrowers.

(213) 626-8153

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERClAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
Engli sh and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

PHOTOMART
dm!'r,H" Photograph,c Suppll!'

628-7060

316 E. 2nd St., los Ange les
622-3968
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ppiiance - T • Furniture
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249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2
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News Briefs·---.........~ReI-DJOl·
• Califomia

'Mo' Marumoto named trustee
at his alma mater, Whittier
ing the Nixon administration
(1970-73), responsible for recruiting cabinet and sub-

cabinet officers for the Executive Branch. and was assistant to the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare (1~70).
Prior to going to Washington, he was a senior management consultant for Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell and Co., in
Los Angeles and has served
10 years ~ university public
relations and development at
Whittier, UCLA, and Calif.
.
Institute of Arts.
Now active with Washington, D.C. JACL, he helped organize the Orange County
JAYs during his collegiate
years and while at Santa Ana
William H. 'Mo' Marumoto
High School. He was also a
WHI'l"I'lER, Ca. - William R PC Board member in the mid
"Mo" Marumoto, 44, president- '60s. He is married to the forfounder of Interface Group, mer Jean Morishige (WhitLtd., managemeotconsultants tier, '59), of Lihue, Kauai.
withofficesinLosArigelesand They have four children,
Washington, was elected totbe Wendy 18, Todd 16, !.ani 15
Board of Trustees of Whittier and Jenni 9\ and live in Mc-'
College, according to board · Lean, Va
chainnan Carl L Randolph.
A graduate of the college in
1957 where he was a student Berkeley alumnae
body president, he was the
first Japanese American as- seeks fund help
sistant to the President dur- BERKElEY, Ca.-The U.c.
Berkeley Japanese Women's
Oub scholarship fund, estalr
Talent sought for
lished in 1960 through sale of
'Hito Hata' film
its donnitory, grants two
LOS ANGELES-Nisual Com- awardsa year: $3,OOOtoagradmunications, producers of uate and $1,500 to an under"Hito Hata: Raise the graduate. To assure continuaBanner", a 3(}.minute video pi- tion of two awards, fonner UC
lot which has received favor- Berkeley Nikkei women "tuable revi.ew, is seeking talent dents are being asked to bolfor continuation of the film in- ster the fund, administered
to a two-hour presentation of by the Univ. of CalifomiaReIssei life from the tum of the gents.
An ad hoc committee is UJr
century to the present
Professional,
nonprofes- dating its mailing list of fund
sional and would-be Japanese supporters. Those wishing to
American actors and actres- be included should call:
Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki, Lases should submit resume
fayette (41S-283-3717); Kiku
with a photograph to:
Visual CotrununicationsCasting, Funabiki, San Francisco (668313 S. San Pedro St, Los Angeles, 4660); Barbara Hedani, Daly
Ca 90013. (Or call Gabriel Cubos,
John Esaki or Karen Ishizuka at
21~)

in California in January, 1978. The
Calif. Dept of Social Service ~
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OUR SCHOOLS HAVE URGENT NEEDS:
-Test scores are still declining!
-Assaults and gang violence are increasing!
-Drug use among teenagers is at intolerable levels!

Yet, these problems are being overlooked, as the Los Angeles
Board of Education is preoccupied with BUSING! BUSING! BUSING!
IT'S TIME TO ELECT A PERSON LIKE MAS ODOI, who has:
1

• The South

. Help MAS 0001 live up to a pledge
made 35 years ago in the midst of bloody
combat during World War II: "I'm willing
todieforAmerica, if I must. Butifl survive,
I will LIVE for America!" Since that day, he
h
as worked and studied and fought the
unending battle for God and Country.

Trial of the two Vietnamese
brothers charged with the murder of a Seadrift (Tex.) crabber
was sent from Calhoun County
on the Gulf coast 100 miles inland to Seguin, Guadalupe County to avoid brewing anti-refugee
sentiment since the Aug. 3 slaying. (See Aug. 24 PC.) Change of
venue motion was filed by defense attorney Pat Maloney of

Vote £or MAS ODOI LEI

San Antonio.
StateStevenson
District
Judge
Clarence
agreed Oct. 4 and set the trial
date for Oct 29. Judge noted it
was unusual for the mayor and
PO_id_b..;.Y_
: M_o_s_O_do_if_o_rth_e_B_oo_r_d_of_Ed, U_CO_ti_on_C_o_m_m_i"_ee..:...
; _15_90_7...:..
S._D.. :. ol.. . ::to__
n . .:. Av..::.e:.:...,.....::G...::.o.:..::rd:.:.en:.:.:o::.
, .::CA.:...90:.:::..24.:.:.7..:(2:..:.1.:.:3l..:32:.:9......:-9:.:.5B:.:7_
police chief in Seadrift to testify t-__
a fair trial would be impossible.
Defense plans to enter "not
guilty" pleas on grounds of selfDELIGHTFUL
Renew Your Membership
defense.

For the Bd. of Ed., LAUSD .

LUDeIlea Plaur Cocktails

(213) 746-1307

PASADENA 139 S . L1)' Robles· 795·7005
ORANGE 33 TOWil ., Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-8677
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Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

Authorized
SONY Dealer
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111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif . 90012
(213) 680-3288
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GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

olnsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Un; .. . Hea led Pool . A.. Condi lioning • GE K;lChen • • Television
OWNED AND O PERA TED BY KOBA TA BROS
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Largest Stock of Popula r
& Classic Japanese Records
MagaZines . Art Books, GIfts
Two Shop, In Little Tokyo

330 E. 1st St.·340 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles, CallI. 90012
S. Ueyama. Prop.
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.Marutama CO. InC.:•
•
Fish Cake Manufacturer
·••• Los Angeles
·
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TIN SING
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Banquet Room. available
for .mall or larg. troup.
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Hanayome
Agency
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MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

mlYRKO

11-lllllllllllllllllllllllllln

321 E. 2nd St., Suite 703
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 680-0790

seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

8

Otani Hotel Tickets are $12
per person Reservations are
being handled by:

Matrimorual- Confidential

• The Capability of Finding Solutions to
School Problems - Because of decades
of involvement in education and intense
study of the needs of elementary and
secondary schools, MAS 0001 has developed pradical, common sense answers
to these needs. (He OPPOSES MANDATORY BUSING because it is hannful to
the education of children, especially minorities!)

• Broad Education Background --..: Studied at the University of Washington
and Chicago Teachers College, taught at
Coyne Electronics Institute, and served
on numerous educational councils and
committees.
• A Proven Record of Concem for Young
People - Years of participation in youth
adivities as group leader, cooch and
sponsor.

665-60(6).

DR . CLIFFORD UYEDA
Notional JACl Pn!$ident

ELECTION FOR THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Los Angeles Unified School District

National Institute of Mental
Health awarded a three-year research grant for appoxirnately
$600,000 to Pacific Asian Coalition to define priority mental
health needs of Pacific Asian
communities, assess impact of
community mental health centers on such communities, analyze alternative methods and
identify the range of treatment
methods. Dr. Kenji Milrase, San
Francisco State University professor, is project director (41S-

Pioneer Center to
marl< 10th year

Raymond Katagi, Pioneer
Center, 120N.SanPedroSt.,Los
Angeles, Ca 90012 (680-1656).

information,callRudyTokiwa,San
Jose, (408) 292-9112; or Harry Nakabe, San Francisco (41S) 681-3019.

For Our Children's Sake,
Be Sure to Vote~
Nov. 6

• San FranciscO

Tickets, tax deductible, are
obtainable at the door ($5) or
by calliog 629-1247 or 2618753 (eve).

TokYo

ganizatimsofHawaiiandCaliforniato write about their WW2 explaits. She bas just returned from a
tour of Italy and France, visiting

the battle campaign sires. First privare sOOwing of ~
s U Aloha
Bruyeres" is also scheduled. For

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

out of the 228,000 in the u.s.
Sao .Jose's Japanese American Community Senior Service
receive a CETA Title Il-D
$58,000 grant to cover for five
staff positions beginning Oct.1.
It would carry-{)ver the four
CETA positions from last year
plus an additional slot through
generosity of the Asian Law
Alliance.
Some 300 Vtetmanese refugees were expected to enlist in
the California National Guard in
the coming months, according to
Maj. Gen. Frank Schober Jr.,
commanding general. Program
also expects to teach refugees a
job skill and become better acquainted with American lifestyle.

Grossman, John Solem and William Heistand; ceramists Joanne
and Yukio Onaga.

LOS ANG~Litle

malo Sukiyaki She bas been eodorsed by the 100th and 442nd 01'-

~aocl'K¥dtberm
~tween llO,(XX)to 12O,(XX)inthestate

City (2934153); Nancy Higuchi,
Berkeley (841-7228); or May
Ocm, San Francisco (751-7252).

- Sister Adele, David Aronson, Pioneer Center will celebrate
Martin Green. Sucan Schary, its 10th anniversary at a lunchGloria Terry and Ning Yeh, John eon Nov. 10, 11:30 am. at New
ISSN: ()()3().8579

estimafprl

38.(8) VJetname.qe refugees were

Group art benefit display for
L.A. Japanese 'phil' Nov. 4
LOS ANGElES-"Hannony'';
a group art exhibit to aid the
Japanese Philbannonic Society of Los Angeles, will be held
Nov. 4, 1-5 p.m., at the Louis
Newman Galleries, the Bonaventure Hotel. Engaging ooth
art and music fonns, the fundraising event is being sponsored by the JPS Ladies Auxiliary, chaired by Ethel Kohashi
Gallery artists include:

Co. K, 442Dd Ref veterans will
gather Nov. 34 at Kyoto Inn, San
Francisro,andmeetwithMrs.Masayo Duus of Stanford, author of
"Tokyo Rose: Orphan of the
Pacific" , on Saturday night at Ya-

Sb:etbefaidSouth VJetDamin

1975, feder.ll officials
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EXQU ISITE
CANTO NES E
CU ISIN E
1523 W.
Redondo
Blvd.
GARDENA
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Food toGo
Ai r ConditIoned
Banqu et Rooms
20·200
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Naomi's Dress' Shop
Sports & Casual Sizes 3 10 8
·133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles' 680· 1553
Open Tue·Fri. 9:30-6:30
Sat 11 -9JSun U ·S/Closed Mon _
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Santa Monica, C~aur
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PlBIDIIIn ( . . . .: CIiffn Uyeda

Whaling Update
During the past one year a drastic
-""change has occulTed in the world whaling scene.
The International Whaling Commis\
sion (!WC) members increased by four
to a total of 20. More than 9Oo/c of all known whaling is
now under !WC management
The annual !WC meeting held in London, July. 1979. Il7
duced the number of wtJales to be killed by SOo/c. Pelagic
whaling was banned, with the exception of one Japanese
factory ship for the small minke whales in Antarctic
waters. The Indian Ocean was established as whale sanctuary for at least 10 years. The Japanese government
also promised to stop importing whale meat from "outlaw" whaling operations.
The !WC agreement will obviously affect the two major whaling nations the most Soviet Union which now
accounts for SOo/c of the world annual whaling kill will
close its entire industry within a year. Japan, which accounts for 25o/c of the world whale kill annually, soon may
be priced out of the market Whale meat in Japan now
costs $3 a pound.
The Packwood-Magnuson amendment was signed into
law by President Carter (811/79). License to fish in the
U.S. 200-mile zone will not be issued to any nation which
violates quotas set by IWe.
One of the most complete expose of the pirate whaling
operation came out in the Japanese media Tokyo Shimbun, circulation 3.5 million (811/79), headlines read: "Pirate Whaling: Taiyo Fisheries Role Exposed. New Proof
Uncovered, Former Section Chief Fronts for Dummy
Company. Japan-Loss of Honor."
A debate on whaling was featured for the first time in
Japan, on NHK Education Show, 9/24179.
The world has finally recognized that the reckless
slaughtering of the great whales should not continue. A
meaningful international protective mechanism has
been set forth and agreed upon More has been accomplished to end commercial whaling in the past one year
than in all the previous IWC meetings combin~.
The Japanese media is now openly discussing the
whaling problems. Much credit goes to the American
conservationists who abandoned the impractical and
abrasive blanket boycott tactic and instead chose to c0operate with Japanese conservationists and Japanese
people to understand the plight of the great whales. #

WASHINGTON WRAP·UP: Ron Ikepri

Clers at Work
congressional members' interest in the commission bills.
*
~

The other day, Vicky Mikesell, president of the Dayton
(Ohio)JACLchapterwas visiting Washington, D.C., and
came by the office. She indicated she was going to the Capitol and wanted to know what
congressional members from
Ohio were not co-sponsors of
the commission bill BeaAndo,
the administrative assistant
for the Washington Office,
supplied Vicky with the list
Later that same afternoon,
Vicky called us to tell us that
Rep. Tony P. Hall (D-Ohio)
from the Dayton area agreed
on the comto be a ~nsor
mission bill, HR 5499.
From St Paul, Minn., Wes
Iijima called to alert our office
that Senator Rudy Boschwitz
(R-Mion) was interested in the
commission bill
The next day, Senator Matsunaga's office called to tell
us that Sen Boschwitz has
agreed to come on as a ~
sponsor of the commission
billS 1647.

Carol Yoshino of Chicago,
Jean Kondo Weigl of Little
Rock, Ark., GEorge Sakaguchi
of St Louis, Alan Taniguchi of
Austin, Tex., and EdYamamoto of Moses lake, all have c0ntacted the Washington Office
to notify us of their respective

*

•

The involvement of
JACLers
and
friends
t:hfeughout the United States
has been good. Daily, the
Washington Office receives
communications from JACL
chapters, members and
friends of their efforts seeking
congressional support for the
commission bill
It is going to take continual
involvement of JACLers and
friends from every state to
make the commission a reality. We're off to a good start!
Let's keep it going!

35 Years Ag~

~

Pilgrimage Handbook

Editor:
Regarding Vldor Tanaka's request(Oct 19 PC Letters) fora map
pinpointing the ~tims
of the
foriner cOOceotratioo camps, a reprintedit:imofthe U.s. War Dept. 's
"Final Report: Japanese Evacuation from the West Coast 1942"
(Washington, USGFO, 1943) is
available at $41 from Amo Press, 3
.Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.
Unfortunately, the fine color
maps in the original have been reproduced in nearly illegible black
and white in the reprint
Second source wooJd be to c0nsult the U.s. Geological Swvey
topographic maps, available in
.most hbrariesoravailable for$1.2S
each from the USGS, Box 25286,
Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
8)22S. Their maps ShOw considerable detail, including building remains and dirt roads. Ruins of the
followingcampsareclearly shown
011 CUITeDt topographic maps (l0cations of the remaining camps are
not discemable):

directioos:

In addition to the "most ootab1e"
ruim}'(Xl mentimed, the following
camp buildingsremains: (1) almost
the entire administrative area of
Tu1e lBke, including the stockade,
main
entrance
guardhouse,
hospital; (2) adobe schools at Rlston I and IT which were built by the
inmates themselves. The Poston I
school auditorium has a crude cement plaque embedded in the c0rnerstone. The Poston IT school is
still being used as an elementary
school.
Here are the locations and

CEN'IRAL lITAH (TOPAZ): Millard
County, Utah; W of Woodrow, next to
Abraham, 15 mi NW of Delta.
POSroN: CoIoraOO River Indian ~
servatioo, llmi S of P'aIm, Ariz., OIl

MojaveRd.
GIlA RIVER: Gila River Indian ~
servatioo, of SacatXlD, next to old Ariz
93; W of 1-10. Sacatoo tllr1df.
GRANADA: Prowers County, Colo.;
btwn Koenand Gnmada,SsideofUS:n

w

HEART MOUNTAIN: ParX County,
Wyo.; balfway btwn Ra1stoo and Cody,
w sideof' Alt-US 14.
JEROME: Olirotand Drew Counties,
Ark.; halfway btwn Hudspeth and
Jerome OIl US 16S.
MANZANAR: Inyo County, Calif.;

halfway btwn lndependeroe and Lone
Pine, wside of US 39S.
MINIDOKA: Jerome County, 1daOO
(12m N from 1-m. Ex:it 182); Smi N of
Eden at Hwtt.
ROHWER: Desha County, Ark.; btwn
Kelso and Rohwer, 12 mi NE of
McGehee OIl Ark L
TIJIE lAKE: Modoc County, Calif.;
btwn StroogboId and Newe1I; IOmi S of
Tulelake, E side of Cal1J9.

RAYMOND OKAMURA
Berkeley, Ca.
Plans are to publish a set ofmaps
with directions in the jurthcoming
Holiday Issue, with additional
background material by Raymond

OkamuTa. -Ed.

CAMPNAME MAPQUADRANGIE
TIlle Uike
TuIdake, Ca.
Colorado River (I & m
RlsIm, Az.
Gila River (Canal) Gila Butte, 7IJ:r", Az.

Gila River (Butte) SacatooButte, 7IJ:r",
Granada
Granada, Colo.
Minidoka
Hunt, Idaho.

~A-Bomb
book
Editor:
The Committee of Atomic
Bomb Survivors has been fortunate in receiving 200 copies of
Hiroshima-Nagasaki, a pictorial
record of the atomic destruction,
from the Hiroshima-Nagasaki
Publishing Co. It is the intent of
this company to educate people
through this book about the
necessity to end any further use
of atomic and nuclear bombs.
Because of the gift of these
books, CAB has been pennitted
to sell these books through the
PC, with the net proceeds going
to the work of the survivors.
It is the hope of the survivors
and the JACL liaison committee
to the Survivors, that JACLers
and Chapters will purchase
these books.
PAUL TSUNEISm
Co-Chair, JACL Liaison
The book., "HiToshima-Nagasaki"($2625postpaid),isavailableat
the Pacific Citizen. Quantity is lim-

ited-Ed.

ARIYOSHI
Continued from die Front Page

Ariyoshi, in an interview,
described racism as he saw it
when a young man before
1941 going to school
"'They were saying to us;
'Assimilate, assimilate'. I've
heard that word ~ many times.
I would say, 'Oh yeah, I wan~
to assimilate and beco..me a
good American'. Now what
those people meant was, 'Forget the background of your parents, forget the language, the
music, culture, everything ...
and become a good American'."
They meant that he should
try to become a white man,
Ariyoshi explained. He said,
''The strength of our state
comes upon from its diversity
and it is important to preserve
it"
#
in the Pacific atizen

NOV. 4. 1944
Story of Week: Oldest "Nisei" . Oct. 31--JACL representative
(Nobuteru Harry Sumida, 72, Joe Grant Masaoka barred from
gunner's mate in U.S. Navy's bat- public meetings at Grand Junctleship Indiana during Spanish- tion and Denver discuss alien
American War in 1898, proud of land proposal (Amendment No.
two grandchildren (Monroe Fu- 3) on the Nov. 7 state ballot·
kuoka and Margaret Fukuoka) in Brighton (Colo.) Mayor Wel~
U.S. Army.
and John R Lechner of AmeriOct. 22-First Buddhist serv- canism Educational League of
ice held inside Army camp post at Los Angeles main proponents.
Ft. Snelling; Rev. Newton Ishiura of New Haven, Conn., officiNov. l-Lt. Spark Matsunaga
ates.
of l00th Infantry, twice woundOct.31-U.S.AttomeyCharles ed, commands Co. I at Ft. SnellCarr at Los Angeles opposes re- ing MISLS.
.
turn of Nisei to west coast.
Nov. 1- Fed~ral
court Jury at
Oct. 31-War Dept. denies Cheyenne conVICts ~ven.m
Sacramento story Calif. Director bers of.Heart MountaIn Fau: Play
of Social Welfare Charles Wol- Conumttee on draft consPIracy
lenberg's "idea" that Nisei would charge; eighth defendant (James
be allowed to return after Nov. Omura of Denver) exonerated.
IS; story seen as WRA trial bal. Nov. ~Depu
. U.S. marshal
loon to test sentiment inside fmed $100 for striking Ft. Lupton,
California
Colo., Nisei (Mike Shigetomi).

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Sachi Seko

My Father's One las~

Wish

Salt Lake City:
My father had one last wish and that was
to die in a hospital. Among the many fears
that plagued him all his life, was the dread
of convalescent homes. The last part of his
life's travel was in the company of those he
trusted, all .professionals. He did not ask
for nor did he want to be surrounded by
friends or acquaintances.
It was his good fortune to have the constant care of concerned surgeons. Nothing
for his comfort was spared by skilled, rotated nurses. And each day, our family
I doctor slipped in to see him. It was typical
of the lucky life my father led that he
should die the way he wished at the age of
81.
He left instructions as to his final rites, a
small family graveside service. His distaste of pomp or ceremony was an absolute
trait, particularly when it came to funerals,
for he had avoided attending those of our
best family friend and his wife.
Secreted here and there in his house
were discovered other scraps of papers
with specific bequests and requests. The
language made them appear commands,
which of course, they were. And he knew
that however difficult or absurd some
were, I would see that his wishes were fully
conveyed.

• • •

the age of 69, had always said she must try
to outlive him. lbat if she preceded him in
death, his children would sever all connections to him. And that she would not hold us
to blame. She had known and endured his
tyranny.
After the war, it was she, who kept us a
family. Incarceration completed his emasculation. His fears became so enlarged, he
driftoo from job to job. It fell on my mother
to suport the family, sometimes taking
three menial jobs in a day. She, who was
born to better things. And when the struggle became too great, she called me home
from college. We needed a family business
because it was the only way my father
would work.
I was the oldest child, the first to attain
legal age. Since my parents were then both
citizens of Japan, and he a parolee because
of the war, the business was purchased in
my name. I wept that day. I, who had been
told by Grandfather to make certain that I
knew what I cried for. I wept for my freedom, despite my mother's promise that she
needed me only a year. My servitude lasted 24 years, freedom coining at the death
of my mother. I rejected all offers of her
jewelry and money, her books and art I
only wanted to be released from him, his
physical abuse and his mental tonnent

We had a strange relationship, never
that of parent and child, except in a most
biological sense. After his death, I tried to
locate some childhood link to him. Itwould
have been nice to have some memory to
touch and embroider. But there were none.
My allegiance and affection belonged to
my grandfather, who created and kept my
safe, small world And it had been Grandfather's money that supported us through
our father's various, bungled business
ventures.
In his last years, my father invented a
story that he polished like some treasured
piece of silver. He tried to tell us what a
good father he had been, supported and
raised us. That everything had been for his
family. It wasn't a very good story, because it was the other way around
My mother, who died six years earlier at

I saw him the day before he died. Maybe
I expected a ''thank you", something he
never said in all the years of my life. Or a
"please", as I asked whether he wanted
something to drink. I should have known
better, remembered how my mother used
to whisper, "slave", and make the most
sorrowful expression that passed for a
smile, as I suffered his relentless wrath.
She called it his "ingratitude".
He was like a faucet, running warm and
cold water. The warmth was reserved for
outsiders. I only knew the stinging, splash
of his scom I was reminded of this last
week, as I received the courteous cond<r
lences of those who made time to telephone
or to call at the house. They remembered
him as a good man lam sure he was. But all
I can confinn is that he lived a long and
good life.
#
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,Fuss over Nuclear PO'Ner l E.O. 9066
Denver, Colo.
It became evident a long time ago that
• it is virtually impossible to pick a position and say that this is what Japanese
~ jAmericans believe, this is what they
/1 stand for. T'aey are far from being a
ID<ltnoll1mlC group. They are of many minds and they stand
on'8ll sides of current issues.
One of the more striking examples has to do with
nuclear power, which is vigorously and sometimes vi<r
lently opposed in some quarters. Something like 12 percent of the electricity used in the United States is now
generated by nuclear power. The percentage is higher in
other countries, primarily in Europe. A great deal of
Japanese power is produced in nuclear plants, and if this
seems surprising the SW'prise stems from popular confusion between nuclear weapons and the peaceful uses of
nuclear fiSsion
This confusion is one of the things that is distressing a
Nisei physicist, Prof. Chihiro Kikuchi of the department
of nuclear engineering at the University of Michigan. He
was honored with a JACL distinguished achievement
award in 1968 for his pioneering work with ruby masers.
More about that later.
Kikuchi is convinced that without steady development
of nuclear power to supply our energy needs, there will be
such great international competition for oil that war will
be inevitable. And with war comes the ghastly possibility
of a nuclear holocaust But standing in the way of orderly
development of nuclear energy is, in his view, unreasonable and emotional fear of anything remotely connected
with the word nuclear, particularly fonowing the Three
Mile Island accident last spring. And he is disturbed that
some Japanese Americans are, unthinkingly, he feels,
opposing nuclear energy.
"I certainly do not question the need for all of us to be
concerned and knowledgeable about the effects of nuclear weapons," he says, "but I am concerned about the
fact that many will erroneously jump to the conclusion
that the same effects will result from nuclear plant
accidents.

EAST WIND:

"I fear that because of our susceptibility to such em<r
tional reactions, we ourselves-by shutting out the'
nuclear power optiOl~·w
push the world closer to the'
brink of war.
"I feel that we, particularly as Japanese Americans,
need to be extra careful about unwarranted emotional
connections because we ourselves were victims of emotional reactions that got out of control"

• • *

At the time of the Evacuation Kikuchi was looking
for a school where he could continue work on his
doctorate in physics. When he wrote to the University
of Michigan, he received an answer saying his application would be considered if someone at his school, the
University ofWashington, would certify that he was not of
Japanese descent
Kikuchi found a school that wasn't quite so picky, and
eventually made his way to the University of Michigan
after several stops along the way. At Michigan he contributed to the university's prestige, and his own, by developing the ruby maser, an indispensable tool for deep-space
planetary physics research.
The pictures of Jupiter and Saturn taken reCently by
Pioneer
and relayed back to goggle-eyed earthlings
would not have been possible without Kikuchi's ruby
masers. TIlls device was also used by last year's Nobel
laureates to discover the radiation left over from the Big
Bang in space about 18 billion years ago. The ruby Ki\ruchi
conceived and developed for the first experiments is now
in the Smithsonian Institution
-

n

IT WAS TIlE kind of gathering that one is less likely to see
repeated as the years go by: a
gathering of new and oldtime
JACLers, past and present ~
tiona! presidents, communitY
leaders, a number of Nikkei
judges including the dean of
them all, John F. Aiso. Father
Clement flew down (in an airplane) from Seattle, looking
hale and hearty as ever. And so
many others whom I bad
either rot met or bad not seen
in along time, including: Betty
Yumori, Guyo Marion Tajiri,
Yas Abiko, Dr. David Miura,
Isamu and Terry Uyehara,
and the list cooId go on and on
I beard one JACI..er comment: "We sOOuld find an excuse to do this every year."
'The occasion: celebration of
the golden anniversary of the
Pacific Citizen and to pay a
special tribute to its current
and longtime (TI years) editor,
HaITy K Honda.
THE
ATMOSPHERE
W AS relaxed and glowing.
The chair of program,
Hollywood JACL President
France Yokoyama, had
firmly decreed that there
be no "speeches" and so
there were none. Oh, Editor
Harry did make a response
but it was impromptu and it
was fitting to the occasion.
The piece-cie-resistance of
the evening was a clever

MERIT
Cmttnped

frcm the FI'oDt Pqe

highly supervised plant operation and assembly line.
Homes are delivered to the
site in two sectionsona removable chassis. The foundations
are raised. Living areas range
from 900 to 1,250 sq. ft There
are four basic plans: two to
four bedrooms, one and two
baths, with carpeting, garbage
disposals and air conditioning.
F1nanced viaFlIA ~I
and
Fanners Home &)2 programs,
the homes satisfy the housing
needs of fann workers in the
area, Shanahan pointed out
The home site at Mecca is o~
posite Mecca Elementary
School

SbanahanHomes have been
in building in Southern Cali-

Member FDIC

* * *

There are two good things
i n life - freedom of thought
andfreedom of action.

-w. SOMERSEJ'MAUGHAM

bing. Very deftly done.
TIlE ''P.c.'' is the only lineof
communication for the overwhelming majority of JACL
members, not only to what is
happening within JACL itself
but also OIttheAsian American
scene. This is particularly ~
for the many, such as myself,
who do not subscribe to
regional, vernacular newspapers. The P.c. is the tie that
binds us together. And the one
who knots it all together every
week, is Editor Harry.
EDITOR HARRY IS the
senior staff person, the one
who knows more about more

The Sumitomo Bank of California

•

But I digress. Kikuchi is warning Us thit because of our
intense dependence on petroleum, nuclear energy is our
one hope in the near term to save us from chaos until
alternate energy sources can be developed. And, he says '
with considerable merit, it would be tragic if we let
emotionalism cloud our vision the way emotionalism
clouded the vision of Americans in 1942 so that they
couldn't see the injustice of giving us the bum's rush into
concentration camps.
#

am Marutani

slide presentation arranged
by Tomoo Ogita, showing Editor Harry from his infancy,
through school, the Anny, and
into newspapering ...all interspersed with Tomoo's dry
humor and good-natured rib-

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be , from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

people within and without
JACL. He is aware of how the
organization operates, what its
'needs are, what problems it
faces. He is a fmmt of much
knowledge, all placed into perspective. I say this is not without considerable bases,having
worked with Harry in the past
One of the things that strikes
me is that in all the years that I
have known Harry, I have
never heard him say an unkind
word of another. And that's
amazing, knowing some of the
people that Harry has had to
deal with.
IT WAS A long overdue tribute to a truly dedicated staff
member. The Hollywood
Chapter, and in particular its
dedicated president, are to be
congratulated for a wellplanned and thoughtful affair.
Beautiful.
#
fornia for some SO years. The
company moved to its operation to the desert area several
years ago specifically to p~
vide much needed affordable
shelter.
Eamiogsforthenine-month
period ending Sept 30 exceeded $1 million for the first time
for Merit Savings, an increase
of $663,000 over the previous
comparable period, according
toKaji
All-time highs were posted
in assets, $87,261,097; savings,
$70,235,037;
and
loans,
$75,470,700.
The Irvine branch, underreconstruction after a major fIre
inJanuary, 1979, willhaveareopening in early December. A
branch of Fullerton is expected to open in 1981.
.#

~
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The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

UttJe Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

I came here because your
interest was high enough
to attract my attention.

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

All Inlere.1 Compounded Dally. Accounl Inlurllnce Now Doubled To $40.000
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MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First St. 624·7434 • TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
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FROM NO, CAL-WESTERN NEVADA: George Kondo

FROM THE MIDWEST:

Bm Yoshino
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y.
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BY ODYE TOMIHIRO
these two groups.
Last Oct 13,Min Yasuiofthe
I believe since most of us
National Redress Committee looksoprosperousthatthisisa
appearedbeforethedelegates response we are going to get
at our Midwest District meet- from many of our friends. We
ing in Chicago to explain must be prepared for not only
where we are in the redress our enemies but also our
campaign. The one fact that friends. What to say under
&mFrancisco
came through loud and clear is these circumstances is somethat our organization is not thing which deserves study.
In today'sllOCietywbetberit
prepared for the challenges
It is very easy to reply to a
be
01" atb1etics it
seems very impur1aDt where
that lie ahead once the redress nasty editorial in writing becommission bills are passed.
cause we have the time to
one stands. If the Districts are
Perhaps, one of the pro~
think.
sO '3''"8D* b.ed, I can proudly
lerns is that no one expected
Japanese Americans as a
~
that the Northern Califorsuch swift action fromourU.S. whole are not able to articulate
nia-Nevada District Council
Congress. I am not about to feelings. What we need are
(N'c-WNDC) is No. L
suggest what the Redress consciousness-raising
sesThe Japanese American Citizens League (JACl..)· was
Committee should be doing. I sions where we can learn to
merely want to point out my reasonably articulate our
founded in Northern Califorconcerns as a Japanese Amer- anger and hurtabouttheEvacnia. (It is fitting that we celebrate the Golden Anniversary
ican.
. uation. We also need work•
* •
: shops wbere we can talk about
in San Francisco in 19m.) The,
The other day, one of my the proper responses when we
NC-WNDC has provided the
friends told me that she was are questioned by the media
greatest number of our
tongue-tied when one of her
Dr. Frank Sakamoto of our
National Presidents and has
~n-Japes
friends, whom Chicago chapter was one of a
the largest membership. Let's
she thought would be gym- group of Issei and Nisei quesnot look at No.1 chronological- request
H wrong, we shall gladly re- pathetic to redress because of tioned by a reporter from
ly or numerically but as a rank
linquish the distinction of be- her very vocal support of the CBS-lV aoout the concentraofesteem.
We are No. 1 in involvement ing No.1. We may become Blacks and Native Americans, tion camps. He told me that
and responsiveness to the Na- Number Two or 'Three, but said she did not think that when an Issei lady was asked if
tional JACl..'s programs and whocaresinnmnbers;theNa- Japanese Americans had any- it hadn't been nice that she
needs. When chapters were tional JACl.. serving the Japa. thing to cry about compared to could pursue flower-arrangasked to write to their repre- nese Americans
should
cftapeerput.. - - - - -- cftapeer ...... - - - - - - sentatives in Congress, all always be Number One.
eden township
thirty-ooe chapters responded
It is not where you stand but dayton
resulting in every Congress-- how you stand ...
InsIaIIation Dinner
joint InStallation
Dayton JACl.. installation
Eden Township JAY and
FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: John J. Saito dinner for Sunday afternoon, AAY S will have a joint inNov. 18, 1:30 p.rn. will be at stallation dinner Nov. 3, 6
Emperor's Wok, 11355 Chest- p.m., at . Francesco's Rester Rd, off the Chester Rd exit aurant, Oakland, with John
on Interstate 75.
.
Tateishi, national redress
Dr. Gust:av Ec~em,
guest . committee chair, as guest
•
Los Angeles
By the time this PC edition reaches the speaker, 15 the bIographer of speaker. There will be a '
and
answer
readers, I will have hopefully completed my Dr. Hideyo Noguchi, who was question
probation period and have the status of a respected by the U.S. Issei for period. Yukiko Sakakura will
his medical research in fight- entertain with songs.
pennanent staff.
ing yellow fever. Noguchi had
Dinner reservations are beI am
to the members for having allowed me to serve' lived in New York for many ing' handled by Ich Nishida
them. If I have any regrets about taking on the work of regional
.
(278-1824): $USO for prime
director for PSWDC, it would be that I did not do it sooner. years.
'The ~meting.Nov
. 3, rib, $9 for chicken F1orentine.
Unfortunately, I could not afford to take the job until I retired: ~ p.m., f~tung
assocIate na- _ The guest list includes:
from Los Angeles County.
J.I? HokoNational JACL President, who
tional, ~tC?r
I find the job exciting and challenging and the work never yama ~ VISItatiOn, will be held will install the officers and Mrs.
ending.
at Citizen Federal Bank, 39 W. Uyeda; Mayor mene and Dr. MarWhipp Rd A Japanese potluck vin Weinreb of Hayward; Mayor &
• • •
In this age of the specialist the regional director must be a dinner will be served. Mas Ya- Mrs. Valance Gill of San Leandro;
of
generalist He (she) must have to be a receptionist, offer infor- masaki will present an update Mayor ~ Mrs. Tom ~taym
his affinnative action case Uruon City and PresIdent of the
mation and referral, convene and attend meetings, advocate, on·th
Bord & Co
FremontJACLandMrs.RonNakafund-raise, support other organizations, ad infinitum.
WI
en.
yama; Rev. & Mrs. James Toda of
the San Lorenzo Holiness Church
Although all the foregoing can become dull after awhile, I
.Cheery news
and Rev. & Mrs. Ryo Imamura of
vision all the work somehow merging with "Operation SO's".
IfI did not envision some great future for JACL, I may as well SAN RAFAEL, Ca. - Marin the Alameda Buddhist Church.
quit and lock the doors.
JACL board member Paula cftapeer pu!. - -- - - - As I go out and listen to the various chapters, it becomes more Mitsunaga has announced her
and more apparent that "Operations SO's" is sorely needed. At engagement to Bruce Shimi- gardena valley
this point, "Operations SO's" is a dream but a dream worthwhile zu, National JACL youth
1980 Nominations
Nominees for 11 positions
working towards.
#
director.
on the Gardena Valley JACL
• non-JACL event
board of directors were an·
• NOV. 17 (Saturday)
Washington, D.C.-Mtg, Nisei nounced as follows:
.NOV.2(FridIiY) .
• NOV. 7 (WedDesday)
Aging & Retirement Ping.
Karen Mizusaki, Chester Sugi·
SIll F'no:i!ico--Comunity forum
<lUcag~Bd
mtg, JACL Office,
Washington, D.C.-Mtg, Nisei moto, Don Bannai, Lou Tomita,
OIl Redress,JapanlOWIl CallstBank Imp 7:30pm
Aging & Retirement Ping.
Mayko Tarumoto, Dorothy Dohi,
nn, 7:30pm
• NOV. 9 (Friday)
Portland-50th Anny dinner·
George Morimoto, Rebecca Na·
OakIaod--Bd
mtg,
Sumitomo
• NOV. 3 (Saturday)
dance.
Bank, 7:30pm.
New York-Gen'J mtg, ejections,
CD~ist
convention, Fresno kamura, James Nishizaka, John
~Bd
mtg, Kaz Horim
potluck supper.
Sheraton Inn (2da), Rep. Robert Nakagama, Norman Hata.

man
serving
Northern
California as a co-sponsor of
HR 5499. Most of the credit
must be given to our Nikkei
congressmen (who incidentally are Northern Californians) but they alone must not
be asked to fight our battles. I
hopethatoureffortshelpedin
some way.
Wemustcontinuetowor'K
diligently so that we can
sustain our perfect recordthe passage of eveIY legislation promoted by JAa... We
now face our greatest challenge.
1be Redress campaign to
succeed requires financial
~rt
When President Cliff<1l d Uyedaappealedforfimds
from chapters at one dollar
...hKIV'
.........
per member,thefirstsix .....
ters to respond were from
NC-WNDC. I have a gut feeling that our chapters will respond 100% to this latest

ean.lim

A Generalist

Calendar

res,8pm.
• NOV. 10 (Saturday)
ClevelaDd-Japanese Holiday Fair,
' Cerritos-AAUW Frure 79. Park· Euclid, Jr HS, 49pm.
San Gabriel Valley- Installation·
East Rec Bldg, HHpm.
SelaIlClro-New memb potluck, Rio schol awd supper, JCC, West Covina;
Hondo College Fac Dng Rm, 6:30pm; John Saito, spkr.
MPDCJMiIe Hi-DC mtg (2da), ExecPhil Shigekuni, spkr, "Redress".
utive Towers, Denver; Sat banq spkr,
"Los Angeles-Seinan health fair.
Edell ~ACL-Y
joint Rep. Nonnan Mineta
inst dnr, Francesco's Restaurant, Oak· .NOV.ll (SUodBy)
PSWDCJMariDt.-Q !leSS, Airport
land, 7pm; John Tateishi, spkr.
SIll MIIIeo-Monte Carlo night, Bud- Marina Hotel, Los Angeles; 9am4:30pm. Karl Nobuyuki, spkr, "Op
dhist 0lUrcb ball
'80s".
.NOV. 4 (SUDday)
'Seabrook--<hJw mein dnr, Buddhist
NC-WNDC-Watsonville-Qtrly
~uck

dnr and Gen'l mtg,

Citizen Fed'l Bank, ~
p.m; JD, HoJa>.
yama, Bill Yoshioo, spkrs.

~

QrurchbalL

~i=-Health

clinic.
Hoc8eI--Memberpitcb-indnr,Higbwoods Pavilim, 2-Spm; JD. Hokoyama,

• NOV. 13 (1'ue9day)
SlDddm-Electioo, Callst Bank, 8pm
~Bd
mtg. Mukai's res,
7:30pm
BiD Yoshioo, spkrs.
'Da~Asin
Wing dedication,
'~Rlsto
Hi reunion
Dayton Art Institute.
-oomm m1& Merit S&L, I:~
f'Madem.-Inst dnr. Umehouse Res- . • NOV. IS ('Ibunday)
'Los Angeles-UCLA N'1kkei alumni
muranl
dnr. Endowed Chair in JA Studies. Bilt·'
more Bowl, 7:30pm.
'Venice-AsnAmerWriters panel, 681
Support the JAG.-Satow Fund Venia! Blvd, 47pm; Toshi Moli, spcJ gst.
" do Sumitomo Bank of Calif.
• NOV. 16 (Frtday)
Attn: Hiro Akahoshi
Milwaukee-Holiday Folk Fair
365 Calibmia St.
(3d.!), ~CA.
'uaIGIII1Q-Asn Manpower Sv open
San Francisco, Ca. 94104
houge. 477-1Sdl Sf, 4-6prn

n

(Year of Membership Indicated)

.

Matsui, Sun banq spkr.
'Monterey-NCNGA golf to urn
(2da), Pebble Beach, Spy Glass
courses.
• NOV. 18(&mday)
llaytooI(lndDoaoint inst dnr,
Emperor's Wok, 1:30pm; Dr Gustav
Eckstein, spkr.

ing, calligraphy, and all of
these things for the first time
in camp, she happily replied
''yes''. Perhaps it was true that
she was able to enjoy these
things for the first time in her
life but this, rm afraid, is not
the point
Fortunately for us, Bill
Kurtis, the reporter who did
the piece for public consumption did a superb job of bringing out only the relevant facts,
but another unsympathetic
reporter could have emphasized this aspect of the interview.
We all remember with disgust the recent story in a Califomia newspaper about the
"country club atmosphere" in
the camps.
I think all of the JACL
chapters should immediately
institute programs to educate
and help our fellow Japanese
Americans respond in the
most positive way to questions
about
Evacuation,
concentration camps, and redress.

KabuImm. 24-Thomas S Olalbe.
OOWNTOWN LA: 7-New Orient Ex-

:»MomotaroKawahara.
mESNO: :»Dr Shiro Ego, 22-Takasbi

~ta,4-MeFori21'DOnH

GARDENA: 2(hJames N KwuDe.

~%.
M.ID-(X)LUMBIA:26--ShoEodow, Jr.

NEWYORK:~ilJamSky,6-

~

JosephETashiro.

SALINAS VAllEY: 24-Frank K Hibino.
SAN FERNANDO VAllEY: 13-Harry
T Otsuki, 6-Robert E Rowley.

~CISO

: 6-BobKji.mt,2

SEA'ITI.E: 26-James M Matsuoka, 11-

~

ThomasTMui<asa.

~

SOLANO: IS-Leo H Hosoda.
SONOMA COUNIY: 2S-Frank K Oda.
SPOKANE: :»Frank M Hisayasu.
1WIN CITIES: 24-Dr Gladys I Stone.
VENICECULVER:2S-DrKatsumiUba,
26-Fumi Utsuki.
VENTURA:24-WillisHirata.
WASHINGTON, DC l-Michio Nal<ajima.
WFSrvAliJtY: U ·DrSeijiShib8.
QDuryQi)*

6-NewOrientExpressofCalifomia.

Marina to host
PSWNov.11

* * *

JACl.er.-B.Y.)

LOS ANGELES - Marina
(South) JACl.. hosts its first
pasadena
quarterly meeting Nov. 11 at
Airoort Marina Hotel. ManInstaUation Set
Pasadena JACl.. will install chester andUncoln, with Gov.
Jim Ishii president of the 1980 Wiley Higuchi presiding.
Highlight will be the elecooanfat a Chinese dinner on
Nov. 4 at the Limehouse Rest- tion of officers. The slate
aurant, Los Angeles. ('This is follows:
the first installation dinner of
For Gov: Wiley Higuchi (HoI·
the 1980 season within the Pa- lywood); for VG: Dennis Ktmisaki
cific Southwest district) Re- (Pan Asian); for Sec: Amy Ishii .
servations should be made (Hollywood); i'or Treas: -; for
Exec Bd: Mas Dobashi (East LA);
with:
Frances Hiraoka 781-31.25; Miyo Ken Hayashi (Orange COlmty);
Senzaki 7984849; or Mack Yama- Helen Kawagoe, Olester Sugimoto (Gardena Vly); Harry Kawahara
guchi 797-7949.
Pasadena); Tom Nishi
(Greater
PASADENAJA<1

cftapeer put.. - - - - - -

(Pan Asian); Ron Wakabayashi .
(Marina); and Gary Yano (New
Age).

Jim Ishii, pres; Masi Yusa, vp (mem);
Miyo Senzaki, vp (prog); Butch Tamara.
treas; Ruth Ishii, rec sec; Ruth Tanaka,
cor sec; Tom T Ito, HXXl Gub; Frances
Hiraoka, Sally Tsujimoto, Mary Tamura, Dorothy Miyamoto, scholarship;
Harris Ozawa, Ruth Deguchi, redress;
.fun Tanaka, Mikko Dyo. Mae & Harry
Tsushima, spcl events; Fred Hiraoka, sr
cit; Mary Hamte, insur; MaP< Yamagu-

chi, pul>-hist.

Chapter scholarship was
presented to Muir High graduate Pamela Komoda,
daughter of Mrs. Betty Komoda, at the local Cultural
Center Oct. 7.
~enw
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Endorsed by Pacific Sou~west
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LOS ANGELES
,

,

Mack Miyazaki................... 963-5021
Walter E. Plegel.. ............... 639-0461

-

-- -

.

,
I

-James E. Seippel .............. 527-5947
Ken Uyesugi ..................... 558-7723

~t

MONTEREY' PARK

Takuo Endo .............264-7518
Ogino Ins Agy .................... 685--3144

.-

Saburo Shimada ................ 933-5s68
f
Paul Tsuneishi ................. 628-1365
Yamato Ins Svc ................. 624-9516

ORANGE COUNTY

,t Kenlge .............................. 943-3354

--

.~

-

Sugino· Mamiya Ins Agy .....538-5808
George -!: Ono ................: ...324-4811

WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold T. Maeda ................398-5157

~

Robert Oshita .................... 283-0337
George I. Yamate .............386- 16(Y.)

GARDENA VALLEY

Jeff K. Ogata ..................... 329-8542
Stuart Tsujimoto . .............. n2-6529

,

,

District JACL

(Iano, Morey & ~wa
, JrX: ..624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy ................ 626-8135
, Art S . Nlshisaka ......... _. 73 1-0758

I

I

"

Contact ListedBrokersa Bfow

I,

I

-

Group Medical Insurance,
Includes Life Insurance for JACL Members

,

~

Kerry Doi, director of
PACE, will be luncheon speaker. Also on the agenda are Karl
Nobuyuki, national executive
director, speaking on "Operations '~"
; Phil Shigekuni on
redress, and each chapter president presenting a report.
Paul Suzuki, Marina president, will extend the welcome.
Registration fee will be $9
per person, including morning
coffee and lunch. JACL
Regional Office is handling
reservations.
#

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance

cftapeer put.. - -- - - -

KaluaPig
Las Vegas JACL held its
fifth annual luau at Paradise
• NOV. 23 (Friday)
Park
Oct. 14 with proceeds
IDe-Idabo Fan.-Dist conv (2da),
for the scholarship fund. PreWest Bank Motel, Idaho Falls.
DiabJoVaDey-Holidaybazaar,P1eas·
paring the pig is an all-day afant Hills Comm Rec Ctr.
fair as the half dozen men
• NOV. 24 (Saturday)
gathered the previous day at
MiIwalke&-Gen mtg,lnt'l Inst, 7:3Op
Don Kiernan's yard, where
• NOV. 30 (Friday)
Onr;nnatj.....lnt'l Folk Festival (2da),
the hole was dug, the rocks
ConvCtr.
washed, wood cut, the fire
'Da}'tIn-Saeko Ichioohe dance reci·
watched to heat the rock. covtal, Art Institute, Spm
ering
the pig with canvas and
• DEc. 1 (Saturday)
~th
lnauguraIdnr,Oning· seeing the canvas stays wet,
ton Hotel, Evanston; Bill Kurtis, spkr.
etc. Not many realize the
Marina Soutb-Inst dnr, Rei>. Not'problems and patience reman Mineta, spkr. (place to be set).
Hoosier-Inst dnr, Carefree Catering, quired to prepare kalua pig.
Riley Tower" Indianapolis. 6:30pm
The crew, wliich year after
New YorkFUnd·raiser.
year fixes the pig, includes:
·Washington-APAFY.C Conf: "Mov·
Kaz Matsuura, Dan Kashiwa·
ing In, Moving Up", Hyatt Regency.
mura, Bill Travers, Wayne Tana• DEc. 2 (Sunday)
Seabrook-Sr cit appreciation day, 6 ka, George Goto, Koji Aoshima
and Tom Tonai.
pm; Buddhist QlUrch balL

Eri;:S=~

(Chiye Tomihiro, past Chicago
JACL president, is an active

I

las vegas

=~:4Jad('

0ctber~l9,17'(4)

Steve NakaJI ...................... 391

-59

3 ~
~

I:

DOWNEY-Ken Llyetake .. ... ..... ...... .. ... .................. ..... ~ .. 773-2853
PASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto ........... ........... ............... 79l3-7195
$AN DIEGO-Ben Honda .... .. ........... .............. ................. 277-8082
' SAN FERNANDO vAl1Ff-Hiroshi Shtmizu ........................ 738-9533
I
.' SAN GAlIE~Rocky
Iwamoto ........... ................. _ ......... 285-7755 ..::.

----------------1___________________________________________________
•

Greater Los Angeles

Boise Valley JACL in.tribute to onetime Caldwell mayor

Asahi Internotional Trovel

By B~

- _ .:. •• .:. UDA
BOISE, Idaho - Harry McOuskey, a fonner mayor of
Caldwell., Idaho, and retired
businessman. was honored by
the Boise Valley JACL at the

1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29: Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Seo-land-Car-Hatel

Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles
los Angeles 90012/(213) 620-<>808
Art Ito, Jr.
Citywide Delivery

Nisei Trave I

1344 W 155th St. Gardena. Co 90247
(213) 327-5110

~1:rbo

Fullerton, Co / (714) 526-01 16

Taiwa Reolty, Inc.

614 W Cal~:
3Jt~8sl
MoryAnnHomdo:

~Jue

~!el

:

we call the difficult years,"
but McOuskey "helped all of
US".

Koyama said McCluskey
allowed area citizens of Japanese ancestry to hold JACL
meetings during the 19405 in
the small mezzanine room of
the cafe he operated in Caldwell. The group also held
Nickelodeon dances occasionally in the restaurant after McCluskey closed at
night, Koyama recalled.

friendingJapaneseAmericans
during World War n when it
t
War
was no pop
.
McOuskey, 82, of 1603
Uvalde St, Caldwell, ~a.s
presented th JACL Certif
e
..
1cate of ApprecIati?n, a
p~aqe
and a gift for him and
his wife. Mrs. McOuskey was
tmable to attend because of
illness.
In making the presentation,
George Koyama of Nampa
said there were a number of

In the Heart of linle Tokyo
328 E. 1st St. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi I Member: Telefloro

M~ctPe:.

persons who aided individu-

als or families during "what

RoyalInherctf~

NISEI flORIST

La

s

900 12
m-4615
570-1747

Yarnato Travel Bureau

Koyama, a Nampa native,
said both the Nikkei living in
the Boise Valley prewar and
those who came to the area

san iose

Inmeciale q>eni1gs i1 Southern
ifooja

jupeJdaL Lanes
(206) 325-2525

• The Midwest
Sugono Trovel Service
17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 I eve, Son: 784-8517

• Washington, D.C.
Mosooko-Ishikowo
ond Associotes, Inc.
Consultants - Washington Matters
9..QP - 17th St NW, #520 / 296-4484
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PRDFESSIONALSPACElorlease. Officeandre- ~
tail space. Classic San Francisco bldg near Yerba [
BuenaConvCtr,SanFrancisco; canpletelyrestored. I ]
Rates:45-65¢ Ilefsqft.Slorageavailablefor2Otsqft. {
Call Rilkin Investments, (415) 546-7851. Two mos. } .
.
I [ Fine Japanese Food. Low Prices I
free rent available lor subslantialleases. CurrenUy }
Oriental Mood • Personality '
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FREE PARKING
Lunch-11 :00 to 2 ~ 30 "
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312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
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NEW OPEN1NGS DAILY

624-2821

,_

"awaii
.POLYNESIAN ROOM

. (Dinner & Cocktails · Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
Entertainment

list with

US . '
waiting .
2421 W. Jefferson, LA
731 -2121

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Drnner 5:00 • 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

........................

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

#

'-

~

-

-

•

Commercial & Industrial
Air-conditioning & Refrigerallon
Contractor

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295·5204
Experienced Since 1939

Professional Investment Of
E.RI.S.A Retirement Funds

FJW Financial Management, Inc.
520 SW Yamhill, Suite 8, Portland, Ore. 97204

REALTOR

George Nagata
Realty
Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

Call for Appointments:
Phone
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Serving Trusts of $1,000,000
AND lARGER

Long and short term assign'ment- retirees welcome. ApI plicants must be experienced
In the above classifications.

.

RODNEY TAKASHIGE I (503) 226·1444
Principal

CAU.SEVEN DAYSA WEEK. TCllFREE

00(}-854-7968

Nanka Printing
Japanese
Photypes~ng

Name ..................................................... .

or send resume to:

Address .. .... . . ....... . ... .... ... . .... ....... . ..... . ... .. . .

Bumup INC.
and Sims,

City, State, ZIP ....•....................................... ..

111111 111111 11111 111111111 111111111111 1111 '111111111111IIII IIIIIIIIIII II II I IJ

2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles , Calif.
Phone : 268-7835

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

Size of Fund ... . .. .. . . ..... . .. . . .... ... .... .... .. .... . ...... .

~*:

No. of Employees ..... ..... .... . .. .... .. Tel. No. , .......... ..

"' '\ _

CHIVO'S
Japanese Bunka

~

.r~_

.

' ~:

' :\

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade II,

Needlecrart

2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

687-0387

105 Japanese Vi&ge Plaza MaD
Los Angeles 900 12
Toshi Otsu. Prop.

' 1111111111111111111111111 1 1111 Hlllfl illDllillhllhll h llUIIIUIIW'

()' cal ooIed 714-981-5701

An equal opportunity employer FfM
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WESTSIDE

I

c...--:..eANQUET'(O'lnf'l-"

lie. #208863 C-20-38 '
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I

1121 W. 9th st.
Upland, Calif. 91786

:J]
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Sam J. Umemoto

Ask for Tim Bany
(213) 390-7802

SAT.T.. STEP, j:AX and PC carrier

(206) 622-2342

,

Call for Appointment

per hr. C.O.1nsta/Iet's and Mairrtainefs

fRANK y , KINOMOTO

Home and Acreage
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, President

This is a permanent position with excellent growth potential. Good starting
salary and benefits.

SPECIALNEED,SPECIALPAY$11

Kinornoto Travel Service
Gold Key Reol Estote, Inc.

qaJ-

\ Traffic and C.O. Equipment Engineers
Power and Transmission
Engineers (PCM /
CXR Experience)
Network Designers
O.S.P. Engineers
Engineering Fielders
Facility Surveyors
Assignment Clerks
Testboard
Installer-repairmen
Linemen
PBX-digital and analogue
S.L.)
(Rohm a~d
Splicers (with or without
truck and tools)

Complete Pro Shop, lIe, touronl, Lounge

507 S. King St.

LOSANGELES
[
~
RENTALDDWNTOWNAREAlA/ayetleParkcoo' do, 1 bdrm, securitY, bldg , gym, Jacuzzi, pool, ree
room, fireplace, tXIIII-ins. $450, Days (213) 8734348, eves (213) 988-6035.
~
"
DESIGN DRAFTSMAN. Electrical engineering fl'
,
firm. Beverly Hills.lmmediaie opening lor project II
engineer I designer, and junior design I draltsper- ~
r'. n U
r'. II
son. Exoerience in coovnercial and medical bldgs [
CHINESE CUISINE
JJ.
desirable. Excellentemployeebenefits. Call Pattie for
Lunch • Dinner . Cocktails
]
appointmenL (213) 273-8455.
.
We SpecIalize in
FILE ClERK Beverly Hills engineering firm. DuSteamed Fish & Clams
lies: lighllyping, filing project and acdg records. No
(213)626-2285
experience fleCeS!l3!Y but helpful. Good starting sal943 SIll I'Ib1 ~
, New
ary. Call Pattie: (213) 273-8455.
5 Min. frml MUsic CerIa & ~
SIiOlJTl

NUGIER CO. the major manufacturer
of hydraulics presses is in an immediate
need for a qualified draftsman.

i1 the foIIowrg cIassificaIiciIlS:

!ftl

, -'C-'

Draftsman Needed

Top pay, reloCation allowances and excellent benefits ...
join the leader in the industry.

Comp~,s't:f

MIKAWAYA

.

TELEPHONY
OPENINGS

. ' f.\=n~
•• 5 IDtl'~
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(between San Pedro and
Two main refugee prob=-~
~_
Tennant, off US 101) with mu- lems are emotional readjustSan Diego Ca .
UEMG . . . . . . . . ~
sic ~ingdmsI?roy
,.
SanJoseJACL'sinstallation E
b$Yl0"The ment anbard ~e
EdngDlishNlaninhPaul H. Hoshi
dinner will be held on Friday,
tc. A
Ion IS
per guage
ner an
r.
Insurance Service
Nov. 16,6:30 p.m. atPinehw-st couple and tickets are avail- ' has been ditecting them to
852- 16th St.
(714) 234-0376 Inn Restaurant, 1520 The ' able through instructors Tom
English language classes as
San Diega_9210 1_ _re_s. 2_64,. -255 1
0&
Nadine
Yamamoto well as providing counsel and
Alameda Dinner will be $11
W
'lIe Calif
per person Reservations are (29S4301) or theJACL Office. support. He is also seeking
•
atsonvl,
.
being requested by Nov. 10
The anmiaI JACL New groups and individual willing
to "sponsor" refugee families.
through.'
Dec.
Year'S Eve diner~c
Tom Na kase Rea Ity
JACl. Office (408) 29~150,
31 will be held t Ri k! y'
Suzu Kunitani has been
Katie Hironaka 292-2914, Tom Ta- Hyatt House Coa~h
R~;
o~
named the JACL member to
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
keta 241-18!l) or Aiko Nakahara El Camino, Palo Al+o, startm'g the S.M. County multi-ethnic
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n 258-7874.
~
with no-host cocktails
at 6:30, d ance f es ti' val be'mg Planned
.
C
I'f
The
JAClrsponsored
dance
.
dan
.
• San FranClsco, a I . l b ' Harv
dinner at 7:30,
cmg with for Mar. 15, 1980, at the San
c u presents Its
est Se- "The Etc." from 9 till 1 am. Mateo Performing Arts CenrenataNov.17,attheBuddhist Tickets are $20 per couple for ter.
Annex in Morgan Hill the diner~c,
$15 per
couple for dance ooly through: ch.ptwpulse, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
JACL News Briefs
JACL Office (295-1250), west valley
""om & Nadine Yamamo"o or
_ Mutual $upplyCo., Inc.
PSWDC Board--The board, at L '. oNakahara.
~
AonualMeeting
its Sept n meeting at the PSW Aik
1090 Sansome St, Sa1 Francisco 94111
Wes t Valle. y JACL's general
JACl. Regional office, accepted cfIaptw pulse _ _ _ _ _ __
meeting will be held on Saturthe Gardena Valley JACL bid
day,
Nov. 17, at the 1.0ndon RibJ
over Orange CQunty JACL's to san mateo
• San Jose, Calif.
corner of Saratoga Ave. and
host the 1982NationalJACl.ConACACIA REALTY
Prospect Road. The theme is
'Boat People'
vention. The selection had been
Full MlS Service--5%
deferred by the district council.
Dr. Tran Ninh of the San "Operation'80".
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343
The choice was unanimous.
Mateo EOC Office presented
A buffet dinner will start
Terminal Island film project his .insights of the resettle- from 6:30. After a short busiEdword T. Morioka, Realtor director
Trevor Greenwood ex3170 Williams Rd., Son Jose
ment problems facing some ness meeting, including elecBus. 246~
Res. 371-0442 pressed grateful surprise that 700 Vietnamese refugees in
tion of 1900 officers, two speakthe DC had moved so swiftly in
the
county
at
a
recent
JACL
ers
will be featured They will
endorsing the project and assist
• Seattle, Wash.
board meeting. Another 400 be Lorrie Inagaki, JACL legal
in fund-raising.
Fund.baJanc;:es in dormant PS- " boat people" were being an- director, and Bruce Shimizu,
WDC accounts were transferred ticipated.
JACL youth director.
to the general account as follows:
E.O. 9066, Inc., $418.14; A.L. Wi- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '
rin Memorial, $25; Arts & Crafts
Fund, $.?68.28._ _ __

souQiern california

~

after they were released ing place.
.
from internment camps apThe award was made at the '
preciate the help they were annual graduation banquet ;
15130 S. Western Ave ..
given by the McOuskeys.
given by the JACL to honor !Gardena
DA 4-6444
FA 1-2123
K
'
their youth graduating from ____ .-~_:;
..
~y
c~ted
!V1cClus- area high schools. Idaho At~ey
s mtervention ~th
help- torney General David H. I.emg Japanese Arnencans t? roy addressed the 100 petbed taccefPthted by othe.rtyreHsl- sons in attendance on the his- I
Sweet Shops
en s 0
e commuru . e t'cal
"
nal
said the organization called
~m
cons~tuiO
conven- ,
244 E 1st st.
the Japanese Arne . ' Citi
tion to conSIder a balanced :Los A ngeles. CA
628-4935
zens Club in 1941 hancand
met at- federal budget in the United
2801 W. BaD Rd.
..
'States
#
the Home Cafe, a restaurant
'
Anah eim. CA
(714) 995-6632
operated by Frank Munesada
Pacific Square
on South 6th Street between
~"S
' . · ·if~.ed
,-7'\
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Main and Arthur streets.
ICGI
_ Gardena, CA · (213) 538-9389
.. ~"'_;
'" ";:..
~
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Munesada closed the cafe PC Classified Rate is 12 cents per Los Angeles, CA
624-1681
after the attack on Pearl Har- 1 ' ~u
t=~r
f~;
~.,
bor, Dec. 7, 1941, leaving the
Payment with o/gerunless prior credit ~EQ
.• U.O N BROT
H ERS~
1
organization without a meet- is established with our PC Office.
U.
•

chaptw......

321 E. 2nd St., #505
La! Angeles 90012'
624-602 !

2101-22nd Ave So.
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110 S. Los Angeles ,
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Townsend Harris's 'Geisha'

a hikUIo kago, and with a she was found to have some
retinue of town officials as haremono (any kind of skin
escort, was taken to Gyoku- eruption including chancre).
senji. With sliding doors to Harris told her to get medis~eld
the. rider from public cal attention at home and susView-which was not always pended 'her service for the
used, to be sure-hikido kago duration. The haremono
was a palanquin preferred by cleared. in a few days, but
the wealthy and more impor- when she returned to servtantly placed. Okichi was be- ice, Harris was indisposed
and did not require her serving treated as . an impo~
personage. At GYOkuse[lJl ice. Shortly thereafter he disHarris saw her an~
~ave
his missed her for the ostensible
approval. The ?fflcials re- reason that he was leaving
turned to town With an empty for Edo.
Okichi's family had always
kago, leaving Okichi at the
derived its livelihood from
.consulate.
An ordinary maid would the port. Her late father was
have walked. the distance. If a ship carpenter. Her brother
she took a kago, she would . was a roustabout, and her
have taken a plain open-sided. mother washed. for the sailors and fishermen. After Okione.
Ofuku followed later. I do chi began working for Harnot know about her convey- . ris, the whole town would
ance. The town journal men- have nothing to do with them,
tions that Heusken received and they were in dire straits.
her with enthusiasm.
Okichi's service was brief. JACL-So. America
A few days after she began
attendance on Harris, it is re- tour date for '80 set
ported. in the town journal, SAN FRANCISCO - The
JAOrsponsored "South American Tour" for 1980 has been
WQJ'Den in Japan
set for June 23-July 1~
18Of the 44,740,000 women in day itinerary departing from
Japan over age 15 as of last Los Angeles through Brazil,
Oct. 1, a predominant 70.8o/c Argentina and Peru.
are or have been mothers,
Highlight will be the meetAmericans remember well ing with Nikkei residents in
Kyu
Sakamoto's "Sukiyaki
Sao Paulo. Tour cost will be
Song", though in Japan it was
approximately
$2,400 per per"Ueomuite Aruko". In a turnaround, there was a U.S. tune, son, which includes a round"YMCA", that tenybopr~itrip air fare, all ground-air
ented singer Hideki Saijo had re- transportation during the
written into a totally banal youth tour, hotel accommodations
anthem which was extremely
and two meals per day. For depopular in Japan this past summer. Foreign residents in Tokyo tails, write to,

It is significant that both
girls were daughters of poor
widows. Obviously the mothers were easier to pressure
than fathers with secure income. The extravagantly
large monetary compensations, too, must have been a
powerful inducement for
them to overcome the revulsion at letting their daughters serve the tojin.
The term of Okichi was 25
ryo for preparation and 10

There is a story about how
Okichi came to be chosen.
One day Harris was taking a
walk through the town and
saw her as she came out of
the sento. Just out of bath is
when a young woman looks
at her most beautiful, and
this theme is fully exploited
in many ukiyoe. Harris was
struck by her beauty and
wanted her. The story may
or may not be true.

ryo per month in wage; for
Ofuku it was 20 ryo and 7.5
ryo per month. Consider that '
one ryo bought more than
five bushels of rice; that the
two other Japanese employees of the consulate
were being paid 1.5 ryo per
month, much more generous
than the going rate. These
SUTP for the JTlaiden were
no chambermaid's wages.
. On th e 22nd
.
0 f May, Okic hi
ill her festival best was put on

NISEI IN JAPAN: larry Saiki

Japan's Political Parties
Tokyo
In view of the special ~t<r
ber election for the 511 member House, a colwnn on Japanese political parties may be
timely.
Polls had indicated. the Liberal Democrats would gain 20
seats over its preelection
strength of 249. Instead, LOP
lost one seat. Since half of the
19 successful independent candidates will join LOP, it will
still reach a simple majority.
LDP retained. its popularity
in the conservative fanning
prefectures but did poorly in
the urban areas because Prime
Minister Ohira made illadvised. statements favoring
tax increases just before the
election Opposition parties
used this issue effectively in
the cities (Tokyo, Yokohama,
Osaka, Kyoto), where voters
are keenly sensitive to rising
costs.
The Social Democrats (JSP)
dropped from 117 to 107.
Komeito, formed. with Soka
Gakkai backing, increased

l~t039.

A big loser was the neo-ron
servative New Liberal Party
(NIP) from 13 to 4.

• • •

DSP, which has merged. and
broken withJSP sevenil times
in the past 30 years, has always
pushed. for a moderate socialist
program and is supported. primarily by trade unions and intellectuals. By U.S. standards,
its program would approximate the modern bloc of the
Democratic party.
Komeito reached. its plateau
. in early '70s. With its unclear
policy and static leadership, it
is not expected. to grow.
JCP leans toward USSR and
offers only Marxist programs
and solutions. It maintains
strength through persistent
field activities of its rank and
file. Some voters register their
displeasure with other political
parties by voting Communist

In the past decade, five political parties have maintained
workable strengths in the Diet Under Prime Minister Tanaka, Moo, Fukuda and Ohira,
LDP has dominated. the government. NIPs are younger,
progressive politicians who
left the faction-ridden LOP a
few years ago to form a separate party.
.
JSP, composed. of Marxists
and other leftists, has never
regained. the popularity it once
had when they had 30 seats.
'This is partially due to the intraparty ideological rivalry
* • •
and inability to produce an acceptable national program.
The election showed. thatJaVoters distrust party leaders : panese voters are still conserwhose international bent is fo- vative in the outlying provincussed. on the Communist bloc. I ces and that urban populations
JSP has consistently taken an are displeased. with recent
anti-U.S. posture on all issues, cases of bureaucratic cormpand only this year for the first tionand the hints of higher taxtime did it send a delegation to es. However, -barring any mafrom 55 to 57.
the U.S., the country that is jor blunders by LOP, politics
Democratic Socialists (DSP) -most closely tied. to Japan ea:; in Japan should continue to folgrew from 28 to 35 seats while nomically, politically and mili- Iowa stable, economy-oriented
the Communists doubled. from tarily.
program well into the '80s. #

•

KEN & COMPANY

who knew what the original song
meant smirked: "That's just
what those queers deserve." The
tlple was No. 1 on music charts
until a weekly disclosed that it
was a "homo no uta". a homosexual song. The little girls were
aghast.
Pope John Paul II hopes to visit
Japan late next year to attend
beanficanon rites for 1-; martyrs
executed dwing the early years of
the Tokugawa Shogunate, government sources indicated Oct. L

Yuki F\.ichigami, JACL Travel,
Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San
Francisco, Ca 94115; (415)

Please enclose $1 when inquiring by mail.

,921-5225.

17552 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Beach, CA 92647

ONLY FROM JACP, INC ....

Asian ADlerican Dolls
Already Over 2,000
Satisfied Owners!
You wiD agree these do~
are a reaffirming inage for the
Asian American child ...
Every Asian American child

should have one of these
adorable dolls ... SOIT,

Listiog mALL Japanese Restaurants
aDd Sushi Bars in LAJOrange Counties
• '221 Restaurants listings (w/149 detailed descriptions)
• Special Sushi Section, w/full color Centerfold
of Sushi Dishes, Plus Tips on How to Eat Sushi,
Hints from a Sushi Chef, and Special Sushi Article
• Japanese Dish Glossary w/detailed definitions
SPECIAL INDEX 11IATTEUS YOU
"WHERE YOU CAN EAT WHAT'

ORDER YOUR COpy NOW: MAa $2.25 TO:

2~?13

Ventura Blvd. #~,

P.F.I.
WodlanHi~

Ca 91364

MOVABLE, WETS!

Save: Girl and
Boy Pair.. $24.SO
CaJIf. raidents: Add 6~
Ala tax
Please add spedal shipping cnsts
$2.00 for one doli/SOc per added doll

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT

Pacific Overtures
MUSIC AND l VRfCS By

800IC BY

STEPHEN
JOHN
SONDHEIM WEIDMAN
additional material by Hugh Wheeler

City, State, ZIP ................................ .
-OBoy Doll, DGirl DoD
Enclosed $ ........... .

(1) The Kamon (Japanese Family Crest) is a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors.
Wishing for their descendanrs prosperity.
(2) All Japanese-Americans have Kamons.
(3) By tracing through one's name and Kaman. one can discover his family history (4)
There will come a time when the way to read
and write one's name in Japanese will be
forgotten. (5) Lei us leave to our descendanls our hand-crafted Kaman andJapanese
name, because ~ too, Will booJTIe ancestors.

Member of Huntington Beach. Fountain Valley
West Orange County. Newport Harbor. Costa Mesa
Saddleback Valley Board of Realtors

l

Send to: ...................................... .
AddresS ...................................... .

(213) 629-2848/755-9429
Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art

VICTOR A. KATO

Specializing in SHORT & SMAll Men's Apparel

JACP, Inc., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. fat St., Hm. 205
Lo. Angelu, Ca. 90012

Office 848-1511 - Res. (714) 962-7447

Ken Uyeda, Proprietor

BOY-Bottle, no hair.

g.a.mil y CU1.t

Only $2.25 postpaid •.•

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamllton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8
(408) 374-1466

GIRL-Brush, comb,
bottle & black hair

Restaurant guide

Shinobu Ishizuka of San Fernando Valley offers an invaluable aid listing over 200 establishments in his GUIDE TO JAPANESE RESTAURANTS (Pfl ,
19751 Gilmore St.. Woodland
Hills, Ca 91367. $2.25 postpd. ) m
Orange and Los Angeles counties. Helpful dining hints to put
any first-timer at ease, a section
on sushi in color and the guide in
both Englisb and Japanese are
packed inside 64 pages.

--

clothing merchants

Girl DoII. ..•... _•... $14.00
Bov DolL ..•••.•....• $12.00

* Bookshelf

**********************
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Both 13 inches; Removable clothes ...

To Be Contioued

<
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So her mother appealed to
the town council to intercede
for them. Before he left fo r
Edo, Harris paid Oltichi 30
ryo as everance settlement.

SOW OUT

OUCed O/IQtnol!v co B.oodwav by Ho.OId P" nce
In OSSOCIOtlon With £rulh Mltc hffl1

"Thanks to our friends in the press ~
entire run in two day."

sold out our

9w~5=F P L A V E R S __660-0366

44_2_4_SA_N_T_A_M_O_N_IC_A_BC_VD_..

~ml;ISi:$!y

